Always On
by Dirk Sliedrecht (Commercial director)

Besides being our slogan, ‘Always On’ also describes our products. This is why:

- Reliable hardware performance based on years of experience and in-house development.
- All hardware components come from the world’s most trusted brands.
- Our rigorous standards, guaranteed by the ProDVX Quality Assurance team, result in an extremely low RMA rate.
- We believe in our hardware, which is why we back it up with (up to) three years warranty (extend it up to five years).

While we’re Always On, our customers also benefit from the reduced energy consumption of our products. So, we offer our customers reliable and durable products that fit their corporate sustainability strategy.

Ever need support for our products? Don’t worry – our Support department is Always On too!
Digital solutions with hardware you can always depend on

In our Solution Guide 2023 you will learn more about our reliable hardware, its innovative features and the solutions our products are used for. That way, we guarantee the continuity of your business processes 24/7.
NEW

APPC-10SLBe

Designed for enterprise solutions.

Unlimited possibilities

Accurate & easy to clean touch functionality
Easy content deployment
Power over Ethernet+
Full RGB surround LED bar
Double the RAM triple the performance
Secured with Google Play Protect

Room booking with the ProDVX APPC-10SLBe.
How to use our products
Solutions that guarantee business continuity

Companies all over the globe use our hardware as a reliable cornerstone for their digital solutions, like a wayfinding system. The reason for that is because we have a thorough understanding of trends, solutions and functionalities required for our focus markets. On the next pages you will learn more about our focus markets and the digital solutions our hardware is used for.

“As a software developer we require a close relation with our hardware partner. ProDVX delivers, closely collaborates with us, advises and innovates.”
- Edwin Swaak (Innivo)
NEW

Device management
Incredibly Pro.

Product Management Tools
ProDVX is proud to announce the next step in our path toward a complete solution for (remote) display management. The launch of our all-new flagship device, the APPC-10SLBe, which is our very first GMS-enabled device, has opened the road towards even more possibilities. In fact, the possibilities seem endless now.

Last year, we announced the introduction of our display management tool, ProMGR. Unfortunately, ProMGR has been slightly delayed, but it is not the only way for you to manage your ProDVX devices. Several other options exist to help you out. We have tested, implemented and will always be implementing a plethora of possibilities for managing your displays in your customer’s installations.

Support of Secure Google Play Store
The recent introduction of the APPC-10LSBe brings you a new important feature for device management in the form of the Secure Google Play Store. Here you can find many solutions for remote management in the form of EMM and MDM tools. The tools can be used for secure app deployment to devices in the field, all from one central hub.

Support of ADB over Ethernet
ProDVX Android-based products support several methods of controlling them. Amongst others, the Android Debug Bridge (ADB) offers a basic command-line tool for your projects. It is capable of facilitating a variety of device actions, such as installing or debugging an app. It provides you with a tool that can be used to run various commands on your ProDVX hardware. ADB over Ethernet provides you with an easy and efficient manner of deploying basic commands.

Software Development Kit
In addition, software developers can use our SDK to manage their apps on our devices. This provides them with a set of tools to use when developing applications meant to be operated on ProDVX devices.

ProMGR, the ProDVX MDM software tool
Next to the above-mentioned methods, we are working on our very own MDM tool called ProMGR. This will be a basic cloud-based remote management tool that allows you to deploy apps securely. Considering the current developments, we are scheduling the release of ProMGR for the second half of 2023.
Where to use our products

Find us in any market

ProDVX hardware can be used in any market. At the same time, being an expert means having a focus. That’s why we focus on five key markets: corporate, retail, hospitality & events, healthcare and education.

“I love ProDVX’ personal touch. Their experts are always available for me and quickly answer any question. That’s a big plus for me as a Product Manager.”

- Bennie Evers (Copaco)
Retail

Solutions that digitalise critical processes

In retail, it is of the utmost importance to stay top-of-mind and relevant with the target group, while safeguarding margins and controlling costs.

Nowadays, this demands a perfectly executed omnichannel strategy and digitalisation of critical processes. ProDVX hardware is an essential and reliable cornerstone for digital solutions that help to win this retail-game.

These solutions enable retailers to:

1. Focus on customer experience building in-store, while bridging the gap with your online channels.
2. Gather data and insights to get to know about each item why you sell it and, especially, why you don’t sell it. This allows you to increase revenues per square meter, improve customer retention and increase loyalty, while it also improves inventory management. And last but not least, the insights also help to improve other critical retail processes like fulfillment & replenishment, logistics and forecasting.

Learn how ProDVX hardware is essential for digital solutions that help to improve the omnichannel strategy and the digitalisation of critical retail processes.

Digital signage to build brand experience

Digital signage enables you to display digital content in the store. It allows you to design a customer journey, highlight promotions or close-to-expiry-date products, stimulate impulse buying and increase cross-selling. ProDVX hardware draws attention to your content:

- High-brightness displays of up to 700 cd/m².
- Sizes available in 7 inch to 37 inch. There’s a display for every shelf, wall, column or corner!
- Draw extra attention with a full RGB LED-bar or UltraWide displays with a unique stretched form.

Popular displays for digital signage installations on ceilings, walls, columns or shelves are the UW-series. These stretched displays are available in 24, 28 and 37 inch and make every piece of content stand out!

A reliable Point of Sale solution

A POS system is critical to your business. Imagine not having to worry about malfunctioning hardware. ProDVX hardware is appreciated because it’s always on:

- High-quality hardware components from the world’s most trusted brands.
- Extremely low RMA rate, guaranteed by the ProDVX Quality Assurance team.
- Ultimate connectivity: I/O ports to attach any peripheral.

The IPPC-22-6200 is a popular device to be part of a POS solution.

Barcode scanning with the ProDVX APPC-10SLB.
Bridge the gap between online and offline with a self-service kiosk

Provide access to your online channels with a self-service kiosk in your store. Run a webshop application or have customers configure products as desired at a kiosk. It will also provide essential insights and data for your inventory management.

ProDVX Panel PCs are used in self-service kiosks for lots of reasons:

✓ Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality.
✓ Sizes available in 7 inch to 32 inch. There’s always the right size for your kiosk.
✓ Designed for 24/7 commercial use, with high-brightness displays to install the kiosk in any location.

The APPC-22XP and APPC-15XP are two popular Android Panel PCs to use in a self-service kiosk. The Windows equivalents of these Panel PCs are the IPPC-22-6000 and the IPPC-15-6000.

Barcode information scanner to engage and collect data

Install a barcode information scanner on a shelf to enable customers to scan products (or loyalty cards) they wish to know more about. You’ll engage customers, while also collecting the number of scans and interactions with products. Find out why products are selling or why they’re not!

Is a product being scanned a lot, but still not selling? Exclamation mark! ProDVX hardware is designed for effortless scanning:

✓ Easily connect a barcode scanner module to a Panel PC through the Pogo Pin Connector.
✓ PoE for an easy, single cable installation with internet and electricity in just one cable.
✓ With our wide range of mounts, you’ll be able to install our hardware anywhere you like, from shelves, to walls or desks.

Create a barcode information scanner with the APPC-10SLB and our barcode scanner module.

Take the next step with a wayfinding system

ProDVX hardware is able to flawlessly guide customers through your store or mall:

✓ Designed with high-quality, reliable components, making them a perfect fit for high-traffic locations like shopping malls.
✓ Easily connect a NFC or camera module to scan loyalty cards and QR-codes. This enables you to cross-sell and/or reward loyal customers who are interested in specific items.
✓ Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality for a user-friendly experience.

The APPC-32X or IPPC-32 are the perfect device as their size allows them to easily display large, interactive floor maps.

Need any digital signing to highlight routing in the office? Then check out the UltraWide signage displays, as they can easily be installed on any ceiling, column or wall.

But wait... a queuing system!

ProDVX hardware is used for queuing systems because it is very user-friendly and allows customers to register effortlessly:

✓ High-brightness displays of up to 700cd/m²
✓ Full RGB LED-bar to draw extra attention to the available counter(s).
✓ Sizes from 7 inch to 32 inch, so you can always choose the right size for your solution – at the counter or the registration kiosk.

The APPC-32X or APPC-22X can be used as a registration kiosk. Alternatively, the APPC-10SLB or SD-10 is perfect to use at the counter to inform whose turn it is in the queue.
Flexibility and mobility have changed the work life we once knew. This gives rise to a complete new challenge: engaging employees. In the current age of hybrid working, we’re now starting to embrace the fact that personal face-to-face interactions are far more valuable than we ever realised. That’s why the office can be considered as a strategic tool for growth when it is redesigned to give employees a reason to return to it. When it’s designed as a meeting place with lots of collaborative resources where employees are able to connect with each other.

ProDVX hardware is a reliable cornerstone for digital solutions that help design the office as a meeting place and engage employees. It supports a company’s working culture while also providing facility managers with valuable office data and insights.

Did we mention that our Panel PCs can be seamlessly integrated into any existing IT infrastructure? Our products are available in Windows, Android and Linux.

Corporate
The office as a strategic tool for growth

Digital reception with the ProDVX IPPC-22-6000.
Meeting room signage to help employees connect

Employees can easily book a meeting room, from home or on a nearby meeting room display. At the same time, you’ll gather important insights about meeting room usage. Smart hardware features on our products effectively bring people together in any meeting room:

✓ A full RGB LED bar indicates whether the meeting room is available or occupied.
✓ PoE for easy, single cable installation with internet and electricity in just one cable.
✓ Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality to easily book a meeting room at the location.

The APPC-10SLBe and IPPC-10SLB are the two most popular devices for use as meeting room displays. The APPC-10SLB devices are available as GMS and non-GMS devices.

Save time with an interactive wayfinding system

Ensure that everyone can easily find their destination in the building, whether that is a flex-desk, meeting room or parking space. Show the interactive map on a ProDVX device that features:

✓ Sizes available in 7 inch to 32 inch. There’s always the right size for your interactive map.
✓ High-brightness displays of up to 700 cd/m², to be able to install in locations with lots of (day)light.
✓ Designed with high-quality, reliable components, making them a perfect fit for intensive use.

The APPC-32X or IPPC-32 are the perfect device as their size allows them to easily display large, interactive floor maps.

Digital reception to welcome any guest

Have visitors register themselves on a kiosk. ProDVX Panel PCs are used for registration kiosks for lots of reasons:

✓ Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality.
✓ Sizes available in 7 inch to 32 inch. There’s always the right size for your kiosk.
✓ Ultimate connectivity: I/O ports to attach any peripheral.

The APPC-22XP and APPC-15XP are two popular Android Panel PCs to use for a visitor registration kiosk. The Windows equivalents of these Panel PCs are the IPPC-22-6000 and the IPPC-15-6000.

Digital signage to inform and engage employees

Communicate important corporate information to get your workforce involved. A new corporate event, KPI or employee of the month won’t go unnoticed anymore. ProDVX hardware draws extra attention to your content:

✓ High-brightness displays of up to 700 cd/m².
✓ Sizes available in 7 inch to 37 inch. There’s a display for every shelf, wall, column or corner in the office!
✓ Draw extra attention with a full RGB LED-bar or UltraWide displays with a unique stretched format.

A popular display for a digital signage installation on a ceiling or wall is the UW-37. This 37 inch UltraWide display makes every piece of content stand out due to its unique format!

Time tracking and access control systems

Easily track on an individual level who has access or have employees register themselves at your company. ProDVX hardware is designed with special features to streamline these processes:

✓ Scan for access with a QR-code or access card. Easily attach a camera or external NFC module to our devices, or benefit from an internal NFC module. This way, the product can easily be built into custom casings like a registration kiosk.
✓ Easily connect an NFC module to a Panel PC through the Pogo Pin Connector.
✓ PoE for easy, single cable installation with internet and electricity in just one cable.

No need for complex cabling plans or extending the building’s power grid.

The APPC-10XP and APPC-10XPLN are popular devices for your time tracking and access control solution.
Hospitality
Solutions that improve the guest experience and take the pressure off employees

Providing guests with the best possible experience, while controlling costs and taking the pressure off employees, are decisive factors for the success of any hospitality provider. You do not just want to match the expectations of guests, you want to exceed them.

ProDVX hardware is designed with end-users in mind, allowing you to exceed any guest experience. Our products are an essential cornerstone for any environment where guests are informed by, and can interact with the hardware for optimal results. ProDVX enables you to:

1. Improve profitability with self-service kiosks, that allow customers to completely customize their orders and experience.

2. Automate labour-intensive tasks, allowing staff to focus on creating unique experiences and increasing their productivity.

Find out how smart hardware features in ProDVX hardware improve any guest experience.

Digital signage for efficient information flows

With digital signage, you can show content to your guests and visitors. Digital signage enables you to upsell services in a hotel lobby, to highlight a new menu in a quick-service restaurant or to promote close-to-expiry-date products. With ProDVX hardware, your message gets through:

✓ High-brightness displays of up to 700 cd/m².
✓ Sizes are available in 7 inch to 37 inch. There’s a display for every wall, column or corner in your hospitality location!
✓ Connect a Box PC to existing screens already in the field to turn them into (interactive) digital signage players, or simply stream videos or ads on ProDVX Signage Displays.

Looking to stream non-interactive content? The ProDVX Signage Display-series consist of 5 devices, from 10 to 22 inch.
Self-service kiosks and POS systems
ProDVX devices can easily be integrated into a kiosk solution. They are used for a wide variety of applications, from placing orders in a restaurant, to service requests and upselling purposes in hotels. Our hardware is popular thanks to their:

✓ Ultimate connectivity: I/O ports to attach any peripheral, like a payment terminal.
✓ User-friendly and accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality.
✓ Pogo pin connectivity to add a NFC or barcode reader.

The APPC-22XP and APPC-10SLB are two popular Android Panel PCs that are being used as self-service kiosks.

Prevent guests from getting lost with a wayfinding system
ProDVX hardware can easily be used to ensure guests are able to find their way around any hospitality location:

✓ Designed with high-quality, reliable components, making them a perfect fit for high-traffic locations.
✓ High-brightness displays of up to 700 cd/m².
✓ Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality for a user-friendly experience.

The APPC-32X allows you to easily display a big, interactive floor maps. Need any digital signing to highlight routing at the location? Then check out the UltraWide signage displays, as they are easily installed on any ceiling, column or wall.

Organize waiting lines with a queuing system
The implementation of a queuing system brings order to those chaotic waiting lines. ProDVX hardware is often used for this solution:

✓ Sizes from 7 inch to 32 inch, so you can always choose the right size for your solution – at the counter or the registration kiosk.
✓ Full RGB LED-bar to draw extra attention to the available counter(s).
✓ PoE for easy, single cable installation.

Our IPPC-22-6200 or IPPC-32 are perfect for a registration kiosk. The APPC-10SLB is ideal as a counter display to inform the people in line whose turn it is.

Organize meetings with a room signage solution
Many hotels cater for business travellers who require meeting rooms. Meeting room displays help guests book meetings, and indicate which meeting is going on in each room. ProDVX hardware is perfect for meeting room solutions:

✓ Full RGB LED bars can indicate whether a meeting room is free or occupied.
✓ Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality for a user-friendly experience.
✓ With up to 700 cd/m² brightness, meeting room information will always be displayed clearly.

Our APPC-10SLB is perfect for room signage, with its surround LED status light that indicates the availability of a meeting room.

A seamless self-check-in procedure with an access control or visitor registration solution
Welcome any guest, issue key cards, and let them scan their key card to gain access to any room, the hotel spa or the swimming pool:

✓ Attach an NFC, camera or barcode scanner module to scan key cards.
✓ Ultimate connectivity: I/O ports to attach any peripheral.
✓ Integrated NFC module available, allowing them to be more easily installed in a kiosk.

For visitor registration and issuing the key cards, the APPC-22XP of IPPC-22-6200 are ideal, as they are perfect for kiosk integration. For access control, the APPC-7XPLN can easily be used with its internal NFC module, allowing guests to scan their key card for entry.

Easily collect customer feedback
Customer feedback is a great way to improve your service. Easily gather feedback on ProDVX hardware:

✓ Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality.
✓ PoE for an easy, single cable installation.
✓ With up to 600 cd/m² brightness, guests will have no visibility issues while leaving their feedback behind.

The APPC-12XP is ideal for any customer feedback solution.
Healthcare

Improve patient and visitor experience

At a time characterized by an aging population, rising healthcare costs, global pandemics such as COVID-19 and a large administrative burden for employees, the digitalisation of important healthcare processes brings a solution to the table.

ProDVX hardware is integrated in smart hospital solutions to ensure 24/7 continuity of critical healthcare processes. When patients or visitors pass through your healthcare location, they encounter a selection of solutions that use our hardware.

Learn more about our hardware features and their role as part of the solution of the hospital of the future. Below you’ll discover the smart hospital solutions that ensure higher efficiency, happier employees and an improved patient experience.

Communicate critical information with (privacy proof) digital signage

Inform patients, staff or visitors about important information, guidelines or health safety instructions with digital signage. Forewarned is forearmed. Digital signage will improve information diffusion and ensure everyone inside the healthcare location is well informed.

ProDVX hardware is designed to make your message stand out:

- High-brightness displays of up to 700 cd/m².
- Connect a Box PC to existing screens already in the field to turn them into (interactive) digital signage players.
- Easy integration into existing IT-environments with Android, Windows or Linux.

Our IPPC-32 or APPC-32X are perfect for digital signage solutions due to their larger sizes. Are you communicating privacy sensitive information, for example about a patient’s health status, inside a patient room? Then attach a NFC module to make sure only staff with the right access card can view critical information.

Allow staff to focus on patient care with self-service kiosks and patient tablets

Self-service kiosks and patient tablets at the bed help relieve workload of the staff. They allow visitors and patients to perform simple tasks by themselves. Our hardware is used for these solutions because of:

- High brightness of up to 500 cd/m² to make sure information can be read by everyone, even visually impaired patients.
- Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality.
- Designed for 24/7 usage.

Our APPC-15XP and APPC-22XP are popular Android-powered devices for self-service kiosks.
Efficient visitor & patient registration

A registration system welcomes visitors and patients, while relieving workload of staff. Our devices offer many benefits for these systems:

✓ Attach a camera or barcode scanner module to the Pogo pin connectors to be able to scan a QR-code, to get instant access to all essential information.
✓ Ultimate connectivity: I/O ports to attach any peripheral.
✓ Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality to make sure everyone can easily use it.

The APPC-22XP is ideal for visitor registration due to its size and user-friendly touch capabilities.

Regulate movement with an access control system

ProDVX helps you restrict access, for example, to operating rooms or other staff only areas:

✓ Available with an internal or an external NFC module to scan access cards.
✓ PoE for easy, single cable installation.
✓ Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality.

The APPC-10SLB(W)N is perfect for access control with its internal NFC module.

Ensure visitors and patients never get lost with a wayfinding system

Effortlessly guide visitors or patients to where they need to be:

✓ Designed with high-quality, reliable components, perfect for high-traffic locations.
✓ High-brightness displays of up to 700 cd/m², to be able to install in locations with lots of (day)light.
✓ Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality.

The APPC-32X allows you to easily display big interactive floor maps. Need any digital signing to highlight routing? Then check out the UltraWide signage displays, as they are easily installed on any ceiling, column or wall.

Organize waiting rooms with a smart queuing solution

Patients can easily register themselves and wait for their turn when a queuing system is in place:

✓ High-brightness displays of up to 700 cd/m², ensuring even visually impaired patients can read the info.
✓ PoE for easy, single cable installation of any display or kiosk.
✓ Attach a NFC or camera module to allow patients to register themselves by scanning the QR-code in their e-mail.

The APPC-15XP or APPC-22XP are perfect for them to register at a kiosk, while our larger devices like the APPC-32X are suitable to show waiting patients whose turn it is.

Patient and treatment room signage

Display information outside a patient room to support staff, for example infection risk or special care. Our hardware allows you to run software that has important integrations, like the patients’ medical records. This way, you will inform everyone about the situation before entering the room.

In addition, room signage can be used for treatment rooms, as an extension of a queuing system, to guide patients through a hallway that’s full of treatment rooms. ProDVX devices are used because of:

✓ High brightness of up to 500 cd/m² to make sure the information can be read by everyone.
✓ Full RGB LED bars that indicate the status of a room.
✓ Efficient management and deployment of content with our GMS-certified device.

For large-scale solutions, our APPC-10SLBe is perfect as it comes with GMS that enables easy display management.
Education

Provide the optimal learning environment and engage students

ProDVX hardware is used for digital solutions at educational locations that lead the way for the next generation. Engaging students at school or university has always been important to optimally facilitate learning and development. However, now that hybrid learning is here to stay, engaging students is more important than ever.

Smart educational solutions support collaboration, provide real-time information about upcoming events and important announcements or schedule changes. Our hardware also helps your students find their way around the campus. Not just to their classroom, but also to a meeting room, canteen or library. At these locations you’ll also encounter our hardware dynamically displaying today’s menu or organising the immense library.

ProDVX hardware is a reliable cornerstone for digital solutions that help to create an optimal learning environment and engage students.
**Improve information diffusion with digital signage**

Digital signage allows you to easily inform students about upcoming (sports) events, or notify them about changes in the class schedule at high-traffic locations such as hallways. ProDVX hardware ensures your message gets seen:

- ✓ High-brightness displays of up to 700 cd/m².
- ✓ Sizes are available in 7 inch to 37 inch, meaning that there’s a display of any size to help you out.
- ✓ Connect a Box PC to existing screens already in the field to turn them into (interactive) digital signage players, or simply stream information on ProDVX Signage Displays.

Our bigger-sized devices like the UW-37, APPC-32 or IPPC-32 are popular choices as part of any digital signage solution.

**Facilitate efficient collaboration through study room signage**

With a room booking system you will enable students and staff to efficiently book any type of room, from home or on site, to study, collaborate or work. In addition, room signage can be used outside the classrooms or lecture halls to show which class or lecture is currently taking place.

- ✓ Full RGB LED bars can indicate whether a study room is free or occupied.
- ✓ Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality for a user-friendly experience.
- ✓ PoE for an easy, single cable installation.

The APPC-10SLB is our most popular device for any meeting room signage solution.

**Support students with a self-service kiosk**

A self-service kiosk can effectively help students find the information they are looking for. In the university library, they can be used to find which shelf contains the book your student is looking for. Or in the school cafeteria, they can be used as a self-order (POS) kiosk where students choose and pay for their meal:

- ✓ Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality for a user-friendly experience.
- ✓ Easily connect peripherals, like payment terminal, with a wide variety of I/O ports.
- ✓ With sizes ranging from 7 to 32 inch, there is always a ProDVX device for your kiosk solution.

The IPPC-22-6000 or APPC-22XP are perfect for kiosk solutions due to their size.

**Guide students to their classroom with a wayfinding system**

Ensure students don’t get lost on a big campus by implementing a wayfinding system that allows them to find where they need to go. ProDVX hardware is often used for wayfinding for the following reasons:

- ✓ Hardware ranging from 7 to 37 inch.
- ✓ Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality for a user-friendly experience.
- ✓ High-brightness of up to 700 cd/m² will make sure your wayfinding solution gets noticed.

The APPC-32X or IPPC-32 are perfect for wayfinding purposes due to their size. They come with either the Android or Windows operating systems.

**Get in control with an access control system**

With an access control system, you can make sure only authorized persons have access to certain places. You might not want students having access to teacher’s offices without them present. Our smart hardware features are essential for any access control system:

- ✓ Accurate 10-point PCAP touch functionality for a user-friendly experience.
- ✓ Scan any campus-ID card with an external or an internal NFC module.
- ✓ PoE for easy, single cable installation.

The APPC-TXPLN or APPC-10XPLN are perfect for access control and even come with an internal NFC module.
Designed to perform **Always On.**

Reliability has a name. Years of development on our leading range ensure a superior and stable performance. Always at the ready. Always continuity of your business processes 24/7.

PRODVX.COM
Discover our durable hardware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series</th>
<th>APPC-X</th>
<th>APPC-SLB</th>
<th>IPPC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operating system</td>
<td>Android 8.1, Android 9, Optional Linux</td>
<td>Android 9, Android 11 with GMS, Optional Linux</td>
<td>Windows 10 Enterprise IOT, Optional Linux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>7 to 32 inch</td>
<td>10 inch</td>
<td>10 to 32 inch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brightness</td>
<td>Up to 600 cd/m²</td>
<td>Up to 500 cd/m²</td>
<td>Up to 500 cd/m²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touch</td>
<td>10 point projected capacitive</td>
<td>10 point projected capacitive</td>
<td>10 point projected capacitive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPU</td>
<td>Cortex A17, Quad Core, RK3288 / Cortex A53, Octa Core, RK 3368H</td>
<td>Cortex A17, Quad Core, RK3288 / RK3399, Dual Core Cortex A72 with Quad Core A53</td>
<td>Intel Braswell N3160, Quad Core / Intel Atom x5-Z8350, Quad Core / Intel Pentium N4200 1.1 GHz / Intel Core i5 – 8500T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED status bar</td>
<td>Optional: 2-sided LED bar</td>
<td>Full RGB surround LED bar</td>
<td>Optional: Full RGB surround LED bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power over Ethernet</td>
<td>Optional</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pogo pin connector</td>
<td>Optional: 2 or 3 ports</td>
<td>3 ports</td>
<td>Optional: 2 or 3 ports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pogo modules</td>
<td>NFC module*, Barcode scanner, Camera*</td>
<td>NFC module*, Barcode scanner, Camera</td>
<td>NFC module, Barcode scanner, Camera</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Also available with internal module

Discover all product specifications at prodvx.com/products.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series</th>
<th>UW</th>
<th>TMP</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>ABPC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating system</strong></td>
<td>Android 8.1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Android 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Size</strong></td>
<td>24, 28, 37 inch</td>
<td>7 to 22 inch</td>
<td>10 to 22 inch</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brightness</strong></td>
<td>Up to 700 cd/m²</td>
<td>Up to 500 cd/m²</td>
<td>Up to 300 cd/m²</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Touch</strong></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10 point projected capacitive</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CPU</strong></td>
<td>Cortex A17, Quad Core, RK3288</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>RK3399, Dual Core Cortex A72 with Quad Core A53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GPU</strong></td>
<td>MALI T764, 3D Graphic Engine (4K)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Media Player</td>
<td>MALI T860MP4, 3D Graphic Engine (4K)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>I/O ports</strong></td>
<td>Micro-USB / 3x USB-A / 3.5mm audio-out / HDMI-in / RJ45</td>
<td>HDMI-in / USB-A</td>
<td>3.5mm audio-in / 3.5mm audio-out / USB 2.0 / HDMI-in</td>
<td>RS232 / USB 3.0 / USB-C / USB 2.0 / RJ45 / HDMI-out 2.0 / mini HDMI-in / 3.5mm IR / 3.5mm PIR / GPIO / Combo Jack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Power over Ethernet</strong></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discover our accessories

- **SB-40**
  - Shelf Bracket
  - VESA 75/100

- **SB-50**
  - Shelf Bracket
  - VESA 75/100

- **WM-25**
  - Wall Mount
  - VESA 75/100

- **WM-35**
  - Wall Mount
  - VESA 75/100

- **GM-75 Single Plate**
  - Universal Glass mount for 7" and 10.1"
  - VESA 75

- **DS-10**
  - Desk Stand
  - VESA 75/100

- **DS-15**
  - White & black Desk Stand
  - VESA 75/100

- **DS-20**
  - Desk Stand
  - VESA 100

- **DS-25**
  - Desk Stand
  - VESA 75/100

- **DS-30**
  - Desk Stand
  - VESA 75/100

- **DS-40**
  - Desk Stand
  - VESA 75/100

- **DS-75**
  - Desk Stand
  - VESA 75

- **FS-10**
  - Floor Stand
  - VESA 75/100

- **Cover Plate**
  - Cover plate for I/O Ports
  - Suitable for SLB- and 10.1" X-series

- **White Bezel Screen Cover**
  - White screen cover for 10"
  - Casing and housing

- **NFC Module**
  - NFC reader
  - Pogo pin connection

- **Camera Module**
  - 2MP camera module
  - Pogo pin connection

- **Barcode Module**
  - 1D/2D barcode scanner
  - Pogo pin connection

- **Angled LAN Extension Cable**
  - Extension cable

---

“Our range of accessories are specifically designed to increase the user experience and will make installing your product easier than ever. Mount your device in the blink of an eye using the different ProDVX mounts. Or enhance your Panel PC with one of our modules to open up a world of possibilities.”

Flush mount 7 inch
- Mount your product in a drywall
- Suitable for the 7” APPC-series

Flush mount 10 inch
- Mount your product in a drywall
- Suitable for SLB- and 10.1” X-series

Stainless Steel Housing
- Protect your device from external damage
- Suitable for SLB and 10.1” X-series
Watch us
Choose your favourite mode

We designed our products to offer you the best user experience. It resulted in the widest viewing angles possible. That’s why you’re able to use our products in all modes that you can imagine.

What’s your favourite?
Let’s grow together
Discover our partner benefits

For distributors
We understand the playing field you operate in. You can therefore rely on us to provide the right support to help you achieve your goals. Discover why more than 35 international distributors choose us: competitive pricing, local technical support, short communication lines, a deep assortment and a portal with product and marketing support.

Our special distributor program also includes interesting financial benefits that are linked to your turnover. Contact us now if you are interested in representing ProDVX products.

“ProDVX is an excellent partner: outstanding products, prompt support, and a trustworthy relationship
- Fabio Concezzi (Intermark Sistemi)
**For software developers**

Let’s grow together! Working with ProDVX means more than just working with reliable and stable hardware. As part of our new software partner program, you are part of a Club of specialists: the ProClub.

You’ll benefit from the shortest communication lines ever. With everyone at our company! Got a billion-dollar idea for the next best piece of hardware for your brilliant application? We’ll encourage you to work with us on it – let’s think outside the box and share it in our feedback system. You will also benefit from exclusive product previews, product input sessions and our new product roadmap. And you will obviously benefit from the best marketing support and the best prices when you let us know what projects you’re working on. And there’s (much, much) more.

**For system integrators**

We understand that you operate in a project-based market. And that every new project is different from the one before. We therefore offer you various benefits: tailored service, short communication lines and the option for custom products.

**For resellers**

You can rely on us to provide the right support to help you achieve your goals. We offer competitive pricing, a deep assortment and the right technical and marketing support. You will also benefit from our company’s short communication lines and our local warehouse for quick delivery.

---

**Welcome to our family**

by Maikel de Koning (Marketing)

We know that to make a difference, we need close partnerships. As a channel-centric company, we always support your interests whether you buy one unit or 10,000. Our partner programs are our way of rewarding you for your continued investment in us, because when we join together as one, we’re unstoppable. Welcome to our family!
Our promise

Digital communication with hardware you can always depend on.

We’re everywhere
Worldwide, more than 100,000 ProDVX products are in use every day.
Given that our reliable hardware is ‘Always On’, you’ve probably already seen us.

We were the first
We are an ambitious and sensible company. We are Android specialists who introduced the world’s first Android Panel PC back in 2012 and won a Computex prize for the world’s first Surround LED Bar on a tablet. We believe in the reliability of our products because we only use components from the most trusted brands. Our hardware has all the necessary certifications. Because we believe in our products, we back them up with (up to) 36 months of guarantee. This period can even be extended to five years.

Our DNA
We are reliable, accessible and pragmatic. We make an impact with everything we do, either with our products or our personal advice, or with our support department that is always ready to assist you. We are always at hand and focus on finding solutions: digital solutions.
ProDVX Europe Office
Europalaan 10
5232 BC Den Bosch
The Netherlands
+31 (0)73 737 0345
info@prodvx.com